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Summary Discussions and Outcomes 
Introduction 
In this period of profound social, technological, and environmental challenge, we need now more than 
ever a built environment that responds to the conditions facing communities, organizations, and 
individuals in ways that minimize costs, maximize efficiency, and optimize resources. This, in turn, 
requires new knowledge and innovative practices acquired through documented experience and reliable 
research.  

Under the time and budget pressures associated with putting up buildings, however, architects rarely 
have a chance to draw conclusions from research that is empirically based and peer-reviewed in order 
to ensure its applicability prior to sharing it. The opportunity costs of not having a rigorous architectural 
research culture have simply become too great. 

As the profession’s primary organization, the American Institute of Architects is committed to helping 
its members share, evaluate, and gain access to research—as well as advancing creation of research in 
practice. The benefits to design, clients, and the public are just some of the advantages of a robust 
research-focused profession. 

The 2017 Research Summit was a core component of advancing the AIA’s goals around research, with 
its key objective to help form an architectural research agenda and action plan for the Institute. The 
Summit brought together the professional practice and academic communities in order to talk about 
mutually beneficial interests in order to advance the interests of both. The attendees specifically 
represented the various AIA member groups focusing on advancing research.     
 
Program overview 
Overall, the program was set up to get feedback to help AIA form the framework for an AIA research 
agenda and updated strategic roadmap for architectural research. (See Appendix A for the Summit 
agenda.) 

The program was structured to cover the following topic areas: 

• Defining research. An issue addressed at prior AIA Research Summits, this part of the 
program was oriented toward a definition that would help frame the principles set forth in an 
AIA research agenda.  

• Disruptive innovations and the unknowns. It is incumbent upon the AIA to help to support 
research into areas that are unchartered but that could disrupt the profession and design of 



the future. Revealing some of these areas and then committing to this investigation is 
important for the AIA in order to advance research in a systematic way. 

• Prioritizing AIA research programs and initiatives. As the AIA creates an umbrella research 
agenda, a roadmap with specific operating initiatives is as important as the agenda itself.  

• Knowledge sharing. Four attendees shared research they are conducting in order to start and 
end the program by highlighting the kind of initiatives this work hopes to advance. 

 
Outcomes 
 
Defining research 
Building on past AIA Research Summits that discussed this topic in depth, this year’s focus was to 
practically outline how the AIA would articulate its baseline definition in order to advance a research 
agenda. The collective reaffirmed the research definitional pyramids developed at the 2012 AIA 
Research Summit that pointed to research in practice moving toward the highest level of utility versus 
the move toward rigor within academic research (Figure 1 below). 
 
Figure 1: Pyramid of inquiry 

 
 
While the definitional framework is important, the industry has a need for research to be accessible 
yet also rigorous. The AIA’s approach to research should be inclusive, encouraging the profession 
toward a more inclusive viewpoint on research. To that end, there is a continuum of research, from 
research as in “looking things up” to research that is of the highest utility and rigor, most often 
denoted through a peer review process.  
 
The AIA should hold to the following two distinctions as supporting its role serving the broad 
spectrum of architects as well as advancing the prosperity of architectural practice and the design 
discipline: 

• Architectural research is that which contributes new knowledge. It should be objective, 
reliable, and repeatable in order to be scalable and generalizable. It also needs to be moral.   
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• Gathering knowledge and data can be the first stage to embracing a research mindset. This 
includes literature reviews, gathering information prior to the product specification and design 
stages of work, and general knowledge building. This also includes one off post-occupancy 
evaluations and case studies that on their own are valuable but require an aggregator to build 
the body of knowledge.  

Architectural research can take on many forms. Basic research creates new knowledge but is not 
focused, while applied research is targeted for a more specific application. The latter may have more 
funding prospects, but it is not necessarily the most impactful role for AIA in advancing architecture.  

Research is often discussed as the intersection between practice and academy, but there is a missing 
third rung that can help tremendously advance the profession—and that is the value of research by 
industry and manufacturers. However, that has not been legitimized in the United States with 
academia intentionally keeping their research separate from that by industry/manufacturers. 
Architecture practices have a similar tension with industry and manufacturers. However, the extensive 
R&D at those companies is often what ends up as building products and materials. Through the 
development of a framework that is more inclusive, the connectivity between each of these three 
entities (practice, academia, and industry) can increase the whole. Connecting funders in, whether 
from the three intersecting bodies or public or other funding sources, this fourth “funders” leg is also 
important to advancing research.  

An addendum to Figure 1 is then the capture of the continuum, the intersecting entities needed to 
advance research and the types of research being encouraged (Figure 2).  
 
Figure 2: Research continuum, entities for intersections and research types 
 

 
 
 

Funders 
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Disruptive innovations and the unknowns 
Research is most critical when it helps the industry navigate future waves and disruptions. While the 
unknowns will remain, there are some repetitive themes and investigation that take on more urgency 
and consensus than others. The identified disruption areas needing research investment fell into four 
categories—human factors, environmental, technological, and practice-oriented. These disruptions 
form the basis for potential themes to explore under an AIA Research Agenda. AIA Knowledge 
Communities, strategic initiative programs, and other programs are already working on advancing 
research sharing and generation in a number of these areas. However, there are others that are not 
yet being investigated to the extent that would help advance design, and ultimately, construction.  
 
Figure 3: List of disruptive innovation areas 

 

Human Factors  Environmental Technological Practice  

• neuroscience 
 

• citizen science 
(engaging with the 
public and 
observations of the 
physical world) 
 

• mobility, 
accessibility 
 

• aging 
 

• urban design 
 

• multi-cultural 
society 
 

• displacement/ 
immigration/ 
migration/ 
population shifts 
(e.g., movement 
north)/shelter 
 

• design for security 
(public buildings) 
 

• accessibility,  
transparency, 
“open” vs. “closed” 

• resources 
- water 
- food 

 

• Living Building 
Challenge 
 

• resiliency 
 

• building health 
 

• bacteria 
 

• chemicals 
 

• materials/new 
materials 
 

• design and health 
 

• % of existing 
building stock  
 

• % of emissions 
from existing 
buildings 
 

• climate change 
(immediate impact; 
long-term 
planning) 
 

• rising sea levels 
 

• emerging/new 
technologies 
 

• big data 
 

• data systems 
 

• sensing devices and 
data collection 
 

• “Internet of Things” 
 

• 3d printing 
 

• pre-fabrication 
 

• autonomous 
production 
 

• additive  
manufacturing 
 

• AI (artificial 
intelligence) 
 

• virtual reality 
 

• cybersecurity 
 

• smart grid (buildings 
respond & interact  
with the utility grid) 
 

• visual scripting 
(software technologies) 
 

• robots/robotics / 
drones 

• knowledge economy 
 

• engineering/ 
procurement/ 
commissioning 
processes 
 

• delivery methods/ 
delivery systems 
- design-build 
- integrated project 

delivery (IPD) 
 

• workforce development 
 

• virtual teams 
 

• specialized knowledge 
 

• disclosure (public’s 
right to understand 
performance)  
 

• quantifying aspects of 
performance 
 

• risk management 
across life cycle 
 

• risk analysis (security, 
liability)  
 

• litigation 
 

• other professions 
invade architecture 
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Prioritizing AIA research programs and initiatives  
Recognizing that there are research efforts occurring in areas across the institute (see Figure 4), 
there are ways to concentrate and coordinate those efforts as we advance new ones. The 
prioritization of AIA’s investment in research is underway in order to ensure the highest impact to 
design according to AIA’s principles.  

To amplify the work of these individual programs, AIA should support current and future tools and 
programs that advance research within the profession, formalize dissemination and coordination 
across knowledge communities and volunteer-led groups, and expand coordination among different 
players, namely between practice and academy, as well as with industry and funders through 
convening and consortia models. 
 
Figure 4: Research at the AIA in 2017 
 

 
 
 
Three goals were established after the 2015 AIA Research Summit, expanding on work that had been 
done over the prior decade. Those goals: Enable and support research; gather, disseminate and 
celebrate research; and build a profession that has research literacy and can conduct research, 
consume it, and act upon it. 

To advance these goals there are areas for the AIA to incorporate into its roadmap: 
• Literacy: There is consensus that programs are needed to help practitioners build the skills to 

critically consume and eventually conduct research. These include basic 101-level insights into 
research inquiry and process, as well as technical knowledge building.  

• Enabling and supporting research: An AIA Research Agenda could prioritize the disruptions 
and call for investment into areas that are most critical to advancing design and practice 
issues. AIA should also look to consolidate funding across these priority areas and ensure 
strategic initiative work align.  

• Sharing: There is consensus that an open and accessible knowledgebase is needed. BRIK has 
infrastructure and support to serve as that body though it needs refinement as to whether it 
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incorporates into an architect’s workflow easily. To that end, integration of research sources 
within the specification process and design tools would help to make the consumption of 
research more common and systematic.  

• Convening:  The consortium model has been effective to advance sharing. The AIA should 
look to expand its Research Summit approach to be more targeted, as well as look for 
connectivity with existing research consortia.  
- Convene consortia that include industry—and funders (as noted above and in figure 2). 
- Provide a matching service so that entities can find one other with similar interest areas. 

 
Knowledge sharing 
The Summit’s opening panel shared the findings of three research perspectives—research directly in 
practice, architectural research in academia, and interdisciplinary research connecting architecture 
with engineering. The Summit ended with a research presentation on innovation and moving forward. 
These sessions were offered in order to both start and end the Summit with knowledge sharing and an 
acknowledgement of the type of work AIA’s efforts should enable and support—that is, work that 
translates to the practice of architecture. The presentations also emphasized the connectivity of the 
different perspectives, particularly application of work from academia to practice and vice versa. 
(Slides from these presentations are attached in Appendix B.) 
 
Attendees 
Research programs at the AIA span across several departments and programs, involving members 
and volunteers from different interest areas (Figure 4 above). Summit attendees were intentionally 
invited in order to represent a cross-section of AIA members that were actively engaged in these 
efforts. AIA groups represented include the following: Strategic Council, Board Knowledge 
Committee, eight different Knowledge Communities (KCs), Design and Health Leadership Group 
(DHLG), Energy Leadership Group (ELG), National Resilience Initiative (NRI), Materials Working 
group, AIA academic engagement advisors, AIA research program advisors, past Research Summit 
participants, and local and state AIA component executives.  

In addition to members from practice, the attendance list was also intentionally drawn to include 
representation from academia at a comparable level to the participants from practice. Aside from the 
academic members involved in the programs above, representatives from ACSA (Association of 
Collegiate Schools of Architecture) and ARCC (Architectural Research Centers Consortium) 
participated. To expand beyond just architecture, the National Institute of Building Sciences (NIBS) 
also participated to integrate the subject matter expertise that spans engineering and construction. 

Thomas Fisher, Assoc. AIA, University of Minnesota from the AIA’s Board Knowledge Committee 
served as the moderator, with support from other advisors for the Summit discussion sections, 
including Brian Frickie, AIA; Frederick Marks, AIA; Michael Hoffman, AIA; Chris Hudson, AIA; and Ed 
Shriver, FAIA. Full attendance list can be found in Appendix C. 
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Next steps 
The Summit was intended to advance AIA’s strategic operational plan supporting architectural 

research. AIA and its Board Knowledge Committee will also release a statement on AIA’s 

Commitment to Research. That statement will be accompanied with an updated AIA Research 

Roadmap Action Plan (2018–2020) that will set organizational program priorities based on Summit 

findings noted above, as well as other inputs. Next year (2018) will be a year of growth as programs 

take shape, and progress will be measured and reported annually.  

AIA recognizes research is an evolving and dynamic area of focus for firms and the profession as it 

responds to the needs that will arise from disruptions. As such, its documents will be living documents 

that respond to these ever-changing conditions. What will be fixed is the primary objective to create a 

richer and more dynamic profession though more research in practice, academia, and industry that 

help advance design and construction of our built environment. 
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APPENDIX A:  
2017 AIA Research Summit agenda 
 
2017 AIA RESEARCH SUMMIT  
June 28–29, 2017 
Hilton St. Louis at the Ballpark, St. Louis, Missouri 
 
AGENDA 
 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 28 
Grand A Room 
 
12:00pm–2:00pm Opening Luncheon Plenary Session 

 
Welcoming remarks: 

• Thomas Vonier, FAIA, President, The American Institute of Architects; 
Principal, Thomas Vonier Architect LLC 

• Robert Ivy, FAIA, EVP/Chief Executive Officer, The American Institute of 
Architects 

 
Introduction & overview: Thomas Fisher, Assoc. AIA, Director, Minnesota Design 
Center; Dayton Hudson Chair in Urban Design, University of Minnesota  
Plenary Discussion: Innovations in Research 

 
Panelists: 
• Kyle Konis, PhD, AIA, Assistant Professor, University of Southern California, 

School of Architecture 
• Andrea Love, AIA, LEED Fellow, Director of Building Science/ 

Associate Principal, Payette 
• Marci Smith Uihlein, PE, Assoc. AIA, Associate Professor, The Illinois School of 

Architecture, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign;  
Editorial Board Member, Technology │ Architecture + Design Journal 

 
2:00pm–3:30pm BREAKOUT 1: Defining “research” 

Purpose: Identify elements for inclusion of a definition around architectural and 
practice-relevant research 
 
Key questions for discussion: 
• What elements are needed to qualify something as “research”? 
• How can vernacular be reconciled between academia and practice? 
 
Output from breakout for report out: 
List of what is and isn’t research 

 
3:30pm–3:45pm Break 
 
3:45pm–5:10pm  BREAKOUT 2: Adapting to disruptive innovations 
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Purpose: Identify research themes to serve as foundational content for the direction of 
the research agenda. 
 
Key questions for discussion: 
• What comprises “impactful” research? 
• What are innovations that are having and could have disruptive impact? 
 
Output from breakout for report out: 
• List of attributes that define “impactful” research 
• List of disruptive innovation areas 

 
5:10pm–5:15pm  Announcements/end day 1  
 
5:15pm–6:30pm  Reception 
Location change: Manchester—4th Floor in the West Tower 
 
THURSDAY, JUNE 29 
Grand A Room 
 
7:30am–8:00am Breakfast 
 
8:00am–9:00am  Plenary: Day 1 Report outs and consensus-building  
 

Part 1 (30 minutes): Definition of research 
• Each group present list of what is and is not research (15 minutes) 
• Discussion/questions (10 minutes) 
• Voting exercise for prioritization (5 minutes) 

 
Part 2 (30 minutes): Innovation and impact 
• Each group present list of the attributes of impact and topic areas  

(20 minutes) 
• Discussion/questions (10 minutes) 
• (Lists and discussion will be recorded to form the basis of a scan of innovation and 

attributes of impact.) 
 
9:00am–10:30am BREAKOUT 3: The Unknown—Research questions and challenges 
 

Purpose: Identify unexplored areas that require research investment as well as 
challenges to those investigations 
 
Key questions for discussion: 
• What don’t we know? 
• What are our most urgent challenges that research can answer? 
 
Output from breakout for report out: 
List of the “unknowns” 

 
10:30am–10:45am Break 
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10:45am–11:30am  GROUP DISCUSSION: “Unknowns” report out and Roadmap overview 
 

Part 1 (30 minutes): The Unknown: Research questions and challenges  
• Each group present list of the “unknowns” (15 minutes) 
• Discussion/questions (10 minutes) 
• (Lists and discussion will be recorded.) 
 
Part 2 (15 minutes): Introduction to the Roadmap  
• Review of goals of an AIA roadmap 
• Pre-conference survey of roadmap activity prioritization  

11:30am–12:30pm BREAKOUT 4: Roadmap prioritization 
 

Purpose: Help AIA prioritize actions related to the “research agenda” to develop an 
accompanying research roadmap 
 
Key questions for discussion: 
• Do you agree/disagree with the consensus? 
• What kinds of priorities do you think AIA should emphasize 

 
12:30pm–2:30pm Closing Luncheon Plenary Session 

 
GROUP DISCUSSION: Prioritizing roadmap activities— 
breakout session review 
 
Plenary Speaker: 
Jason Oliver Vollen, AIA, Higher Performance Buildings Lead │  
North America, AECOM 

 
Closing remarks & next steps 
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APPENDIX B:  
2017 AIA Research Summit research presentations 
 
[separate file attached]  
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APPENDIX C:  
2017 AIA Research Summit attendance list 
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